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Gentlemen:

At the prehearing conference in Bethesda, "aryland, on May 1,1979 you
requested the Staff to review the record in the suspension proceeding and to
repert to you with respect to allegations made by Mr. Myron Cherry con-
cerning "possible analogous issues sufficiently similar to the Temple matter
to justify further inquiry". (Tr. 50111). We have concentrated our efforts
on the 6,283 page transcript.

As stated by the Staff at the prehearing conference, the transcript is full
of " allegations" made by Mr. Cherry. We found three allegations that could
oossibly raise issues analogous to the Temple matter. With respect to two of
tnese issues we conclude, for reasons stated, that further inquiry by the
Board probably is not necessary. Those allegations concern (1) the cnst of
the plant and (2) a conflict between data filed by Licensea with this Board
and data filed by Licensee as part of a January 31, 1977 rate filing. While
it does not appear necessary at this time to expand the hearing by adding
these issues, given the nature of this proceeding, the Board may wish to
solicit the views of the other parties. With respect to the third matter,
which concerns Palisades derating and outage, we were not able to conclude
that the record necessarily forecloses the need for further inquiry by this
Board. After the discussion of these three principal allegations, we refer-
enca several less significant allegations contained in the record.

In addition, during the ongoing discovery in this proceeding the Staft has
found that significant diffeiences existed between Dow cnd Consumers con--

. cernina coal costs. Since this matter is mentioned in the numerous notes
covering the preparation of the Temple testinony, the Staff views it as an
issue within the scope of the Board's May 3,1979 Order and as such it
requires no further actic.1 by the Board at this time, ,
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COST OF PLANT

At Tr. 242-248 Mr. Cherry read into the record a letter dated September 8,
1976 fron Joseph G. Temple, Jr., General Manager of the Michigan Division of
Dow Chemical to Paul F. Oreffice, President of Dow Chemical. The letter

acknowledged a "new official cost estimate of $1.67 billion" and " unofficial
internal cost estimates from Bechtel af $2 billion". M.. Cherry stated that
"none of the Consumers' papers released this infornation." (Tr. 248).

At Tr. 541 Mr. Cherry again refers to the $2 billion estimated cost which
"was not disclosed by Consumers."

At Tr. 2801 et seg. the record shows the or; gin of the Licensee's " official"
estimated plant cost of $1.67 billion. Bechtel's " Forecast I" (for the
Bechb i portion of the work only) was $1.123 billion. Licensee added $.547
billion of its own costs for the total estimated plant cost of $1.57 billion.

At Tr. 2808 Licensee Vice President Howe'' stated tSat "...there never was a
$2 billion estimate." Mr. Howell explained that the Licensee asked Bechtel ,

to do some " blue skying" -- to assume certa'n Bechtel estimates were wrong
and to coma up with " bounding type numbers". Bechtel's response was to
raise their estimate from $1.123 billion to $1.5 billion. Mr. Hovell said
if you add Licensee's costs to $1.5 billion - "it could be above $2 billion."
(Tr. 2809).

At Tr. 3790 this Board asked Mr. Cherry if there was a withholding of infor-
nation with respect to plant cost. Mr. Cherry responded that Licensee's
position with respect to plant cost "is the same as what Consumers Power
Company wanted with respect to the Dow position." At Tr. 3791 Mr. Cherry

said, "So I'm saying that the Board is not getting full information with
respect to the real costs of this facility."

Mr. Temple's reference to the unofficial $2 billion estimate apparently
resulted from Bechtel's " blue sky" estimate of $1.5 billion for their por-
tion of the work. The record rcflects that this estimate was not intended
to be realistic. The record also shows that the $1.123 billion estimate by

3echtel which resulted in the $1.67 billion official estimate was intended
to be a realistic estimate.

ALLEGED CONFLIC7ING DATA FILED BY LICENSEE

At Tr. 5039-5044 Mr. Cherry alleged that material Licensee had distributed
as intended testimony in the suspension proceedirig was in " direct conflict"
with material in a January 31, 1977 rate filing before the Michigan Public
Service Commission. Subjects in conflict were said to be coal costs, cott
of replacement power, and loss of load probability. At Tr. 5052 this Board

.

ordered the Staff to investigate the allegations.
,
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On June 2,1977, the Staff filed its 38-page report with this Board. The

Staff identified five areas in the rate filino that contained naterial
relevant to testimony presented by the Licensee in the suspcnsion pro-
ceeding. The five areas of review identified were: (1) Need for Power, (2)
Alternative Energy Sources, (3) System Reliability and Reserve Margin Ana-
lysis, (4) Cost of Replacement Power (Delay Costs), and (S) ireatment of
Deccmmissioning Costs. In its June 2,1977 Report the Staff also responded
to testimony of Intervenor witness Dr. Richard J. Tinm concerning alleged
inconsistencies between the rate filing naterials ard L Lensee's testiaony
in the suspension proceeding (see pp. 25 through 38 of the June 2,1977
Report).

The Staff found no discrepancies between the rate filing and the suspension
testimony which would warrant further consideratwn by the Board. We found
allegations by Dr. Timm were either unfounded or constituted a difference of
opinion as to the appropriate model to use for calculating delay costs.
Inconsistencies and errors detected appeared to be random in nature and did
not reflect any intent on the part of the Licensee to introduce a systematic
bin.

,

PALISADES DERATING AND OUTAGE

At Tr. 3149 Mr. Cherry raised an issue be said deals with "the dishonesty of
Cons,mers Power Company". He stated "It deals with the Hein's testimony
that he has decided there is going to be a derating of Palisades".

iir. Cherry's statenent refers to p.10 nf the prepared testimony of Licensee
sitness Gordon L. Heins (Test. fol. Tr.1648). Mr. Heins states there that
L'censee has considered the risk of continued deterioration of the ste:m
gecerators at their Palisades Plant. The testimony then reads. "For plan-
ning capacity purposes, this translates into a 5% (approximately 35 Mt ) per
year reduction." Licensee also stated they plan a two-year outage " tied to
the in-service date of Midland 2 in order to effect repairs to the plant."

Mr. Cherry reported (Tr. 3150) that Licensee had recently applied to the NRC
for an increase in rating for Palisades from 686 MW to 786 MW. Mr. Cherry
then stated as follows:

I r. Consucers submission to go from 686 to 786 to uprate the
Palisades ?lant, they said taat they needed this additional
generating capacity, the 786 megawatts, because it was very
economical and o ld help them in late 1979, 1980 and 1981,
and they implied that they would like to have the Palisades
operating at that level in the event Midland is delayed.
That is the implication of the full breadth of the amendment.
Now that statement is a direct contrary statement to what
witnesses have testitied dader oath in this proceeding.*

.

Mr. Cherry stated (Tr. 3151) that he had learned from the NRC that "the
Palisades ER analysis submitted in Januarv of this year [1977] does not
raise this issue at all". The context of the transcript clarifies that the
issue referred to is the derating of Palisades.
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At Tr.1671, on crost-examination by the Staff, Mr. Heins stated that he was
aware that slee/ing might prove to be a reasonable sclation to the steam
generator tube problem.

At Tr.1833 Mr. Heine. stated, on cross-examination by Mr. Cherry, that the
5% deratino was an assumption nade for the sake of planning and that, to
date, the.e had not actually been any derating of the Palisades unit.

In the Staff's analysis of the need f er the facility the Staff did not
assune that Palisades would be out duiing the 1981-82 period. (See note 1,
table 1, pc3e 5 testimony of Dr. Sidney E. Feld following Tr. 4375).

The question is whether thera was an attempt to mislead this Board by asy m-
ing in the need for power analysis that (1) Palisades would be out during
the 1981-82 period and (2) Palisades would be derated 35 negawatts per year.
The Staff is not able to conclude that the record as it stands would make
further Board inquiry into this matter unnecessary.

.

OTHER ALLEGATIONS

Mr. Cherry frequently alleged that it was the Licensee's intent to employ
stalling tactics during the proceeding. Although this may appear to be
remote from the Temple matter, it could be construed as evidencing an intent
to abuse the licensing process. Mr. Cherry made allegations of this type at
Tr.1424,1527, 2497-bj 3J51, 3538, 3823, 4117, 5494 and 5680.

Mr. Cherry also frequently alleged that the Licensee intentionally brought
the wreng witness. He made these allegations at Tr. 1719, 1898, 1982, 2024,
2044-5, 2765, 3041 and 4117.

At Tr. 4115 fir. Cherry stated that "the 1981-82 schedule is a sham, a charade,
a suggestion that neatly fits in with the Applicants purp0ses." Mr. Cherry's
basis for that statenent was that Bechtel had indicated that it would cost
an additional $30 million to roeet that schedule and tha+ the Licensee had
not decided that it would automatically spend the money "if that was the
difference between meeting the schedule or not." (Tr. 4115), fir. Cherry's
basis for that allegation did not seem sufficicntly well-founded to pursue
it.

OUTSTANDING ISSUE

At Tr. 4110 Mr. Cherry nade the following state ent:

Mr. Heins admitted on cross-examination that he used the Dow.

figure of 300 negawatts for sales, and Dow has admitted on
cross-examination that that figure is only 175 negawatts..
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Page 3 of Exhibit 7b ( Agreenent for Electric Service Between Consunc-
Company and the Dav Chemical Company) attached to + t.e Howell testimo '
Tr. 2074) shows that Dows " contract demand" for electricity from Lic- i

300 MW. At page 8 of the Temple testimony (fol. Tr. 220) Mr. Temple rtco -s
nizes the 300 MW contract figure and states that the demand in 1982 was
estimated to be between 175 MW and 200 t1W. The Licensir.g Board, in fact,
found that Dow's need for 175 to 200 tiW of electricity in 1982 was clear.
6 flRC 432, 491. We have not been able to verify Mr. Cherry's allegation
that 'ir. Heins admitted on cross-examination that he used the Dow figure of
300 megawatts for sales. We will continue to inspect the record and advise
the Board if we can detennine the truth of that allegation.

In conclusion, while it does not appear necessary to expand the issues in
this hearing as presently defined (unless, of course, the Board det-naines
it wishes to further develop the record on the Palisades derating and outage
matter), given the nature of this proceeding, the Board may wish to solicit
the views of the other parties. As the Board may have noted, the Staff
requested the other parties to this proceedir.y to infona it if they knew of
any issue which was within the Board's request to the Staff. .To date, no -

party to the proceeding has informed the Staff that it wishes to have any
specific issue pursued further.

Sincerely,

.{ dn |

William D. Paton
Counsel for flRC Staff

cc:
Judd L. Bacon, Esq.
Grant J. fierritt, Esq.
fis. Mary Sinclair

Harold F. Reis, Esq.
Gerald Charnoff, Esq.
Mr. Steve Gadler
Docketing and Service Section
'tich'el I. fiiller

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Parel
William C. Potter, Jr.
tiyron M. Cherry, Esq.
R. L. Davis
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